Professional Facial Spa Equipment
——PL-68 Plus



Deep cleaning,
Oily skin improvement,
water replenishing to skin,
weary skin and gloom yellow skin improving.

 To improve facial skin

 Eliminate acne, pock

Combines 11 handles, can treatment 98% skin problem, more effective.
Oxygen cap mask can play the music during the treatment, very comfortable!

Save time and money when you purchase a facial spa equipment from
prettylasers.com. These professional all-in-one units offer a wide range of
features, including the best of what’s currently available to spa professionals.
Facial Spa equipment is a multi-functional equipment which includes high purity
oxygen mask, bio photoelectric, three polar RF, bipolar RF, ultrasound work head
for face, oxygen injector, ultrasound work head for eye, skin scrubber, oxygen
spray gun. It can save time and money when you treat face area. Don't buy a
separate facial brush machine and steamer when a 10 functions unit will do
everything that you need!

Technology

This SPA equipment combines 11 handles: oxygen spray gun*1+ hydra
dermabrasion*1 + oxygen injector*1 + Bipolar RF*1+ Three polar RF*1+ Ultrasound
for face*1+ Ultrasound for eye*1 + Bio photoelectric*2+Skin scrubber*1+Oxygen
mask*1. It can meet your different requirements.

Three polar RF This is the facial radio
frequency, mainly based on heat therapy to
make the skin tissue absorb a lot of heat energy
and then combine.

Three polar RF
High purity oxygen mask
Mainly have oxygen, photo therapy, and other
effects. Blue light wavelength of 470 nm, can
improve acne, repair skin, red wavelength 630
nm, known as (biologically, active light) can
improve

cell

activity

promote

collagen

formation, improve skin increase elasticity, firm
skin, not easy to oxidize and other effects.

High purity oxygen mask

PHOTON LED
LED light therapy can promote lymphatic
circulation and body metabolism, improve body
micro environment, and help excrete toxin, fatty
acid and glycerin out of body.
Cold Light
Blue light can inhibit oil secretion, antiinflammatory and sterilization, eliminate acne

Cold Light

bacteria, and treat acne and scars.
Red Light
Red light stimulates blood flow, accelerates
blood

circulation,

enhances

cell

vitality,

improves metabolism, promotes collagen fiber
synthesis, and increases skin elasticity and
luster.

Red Light

Professional Hydrafacial dermabrasion, the
latest in skin care technology. Hydrafacial
dermabrasion utilizes the natural healing
powers of water and oxygen to effortlessly
exfoliate the skin without the use of hard crystal
or abrasive textured wands, generating deeply
hydrated and healthier looking skin.

Dermabrasion Handle

Bio Photoelectric can reach into the cell,
active cell, improve the cell's metabolism and
circulation, and then enhance the rehabilitation
capacity of the cell tissue at the same time, do
shrink and release sport to every muscle. It can
renew muscle' s length and spring. It can
improve the aged skin fundamentally.

Bio Photoelectric

Oxygen Spray Gun
Spray Mist Gun Put the Nutrient solution into the
work head, let the product spray directly on the
skin, let the skin absorb better, inject oxygen
and hydrate, activate cells.
Oxygen Spray Gun

Skin Scrubber
Using about 2.2 million Hz microwave vibration,
deep into the pores, import and export to improve
the skin, deep cleansing to remove keratin, dilute
fine lines, improve the skin's dark yellow pores,
make the skin elastic.

skin scrubber

Ultrasound (eye)
Divided into face and eye, this is the eye.
Ultrasound work handle for eye mainly used for
product introduction, improving skin texture,
large pores, thick horny, clean and decompose
grease and tighten pores, etc.
Ultrasound (eye)

Ultrasound (face)
Divided into face and eye, this is a face. Mainly
used for product introduction, improve skin
texture, large pores and thick horny. Purifies the
skin, reduces excess thick keratin, cleans pores,
breaks down grease and tightens pores.
Ultrasound (face)

Bipolar RF
This is the radio frequency for eye, mainly to heat
the skin tissue to absorb a lot of heat energy and
then combine with new collagen, smooth
wrinkles, tighten the skin and delay skin aging.

Bipolar RF

Oxygen injector
Through the pressure of the gun to the product
into the bottom of the skin, so that the skin is
better

absorbed,

introduce

the

essence,

activate the cells.
Oxygen injector

System Benefits

Suitable for all skin types, for all skin colors.
Equiped with 11 handles: high purity oxygen mask, bio photoelectric, three polar
RF, bipolar RF, ultrasound work head for face, oxygen injector, ultrasound work
head for eye, skin scrubber, oxygen spray gun, hydrafacial.
High cost effective: buy 1 machine is equal to buy 9 machines.
Oxygen Mask - Oxygen facial mask for calming and soothing the face and body.
Rejuvenates and tightens after facial treatments.
Easy-to use and convenient.
High ROI, Risk Minimal.

Technical Parameters

RF frequency

5MHz, 75Khz

Voltage

AC 110/220V

Supersonic frequency

1MHz

Power

<=450 W

Wavelength

330-990nm

Gross Weight

75 kg

Screen

8′ inchs color multimedia touch screen

Packing size

143cm *82cm*43cm
Hydra dermabrasion with 8 tips,
Spray mist gun,
Bipolar RF for eye treatment,
Skin scrubber,
Ultrasound handles ,

Working handles

Bio Photoelctric handle,
Three polar RF for face treatment,
Supersonic for eye,
Oxygen injection gun,
Oxygen mask

Warranty

1 years for main machine and 3 months
for spare parts
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